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Auction

* Auction - 7 February 2024 10:00am NSW* This four bedroom residence epitomizes panoramic ocean views. Offering

dual living options along with a multi level luxury floor plan all centered around the spectacular views, pool and

entertaining areas this home stands unique in the market.  Welcome to 30 Pacific Drive. Upon entering the home, past the

concrete driveway and solid brick exterior you are met with a large open plan living with pitched ceilings, dining, kitchen,

and flow through to the tremendously sized balcony. New flooring stretch’s across the space expanding things further

visually. The kitchen, recently renovated offers an intricately designed herringbone tile splash back, gas cook top, modern

appliances and serving window which opens to the balcony all capped by facing directly toward the blue, panoramic views

of the ocean and river. The top level of the home also features the master bedroom with ensuite and ceiling fans also

offering ocean views. The second and third bedroom with main bathroom are also adjacent.  Down the internal stairs you

will find either (depending on your use) the potential dual living with separate lockable access or further living, dining and

Kitchenette space. Laundry/potential bathroom and two further, large bedrooms also round this level out. The backyard

features large and established grassed area and gardens, undercover concreted area and of course the new spectacular

pebble Crete, salt water pool and decking which still offers ocean vistas.  Further features include: - Enormous, lock up

and internal storage area with side access. - Carport and lock up garage - New renovated kitchen - New renovated

flooring - Brand new pool - Solar panels - Outdoor shower Location is essential to every property acquisition and this is no

different. 30 Pacific Drive is just:- Seconds from a park and walking tracks- Seconds from Banora Point Primary School -

1min from the M1 Motorway - 3min from Tweed City Shopping Centre - 5min from beaches - 5min from Kingscliff -

10/15min from Coolangatta - 15min from Gold Coast International Airport - 45min from Byron Bay As this home is

coming to market via auction Kasey and his team look forward to registering your interest and seeing you at an inspection.

Disclaimer: The information provided, including property details such as dimensions, pricing, photos, and descriptions, is

sourced from third parties for your convenience. Real Specialists cannot guarantee its accuracy and disclaims all liability

for any losses or damages arising from its use. Users are advised to verify information independently and consult legal

counsel for property inquiries. Prices on the Website are subject to change.


